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Tom Wright, retired Anglican bishop of Durham, 
England, is one of the world’s leading scholars on St 
Paul’s writings. This new biography is based on his 

personal reflections on the Book of Acts and the Letters.
In the New Testament (including Acts), there are about 

70 pages dealing with Paul’s life and letters and those are 
our only sources. Therefore, in a 400-page biography, there 
must inevitably be a lot of conjecture — but it is conjecture 
based on well-researched historical study.

Wright describes the young Paul as a zealous, self-
appointed enforcer of Jewish orthodoxy, a passionate 
follower of the Law of Moses, but firmly believing that 
the long-promised Messiah would soon come and restore 
the fortunes of Israel. Everyone knows that on the road to 
Damascus Paul was surrounded by light, fell to the ground 
and heard the voice of Jesus. So what happened? How did 

In Jesus the Forgotten Feminist, the women who were 
important in Jesus’s ministry regain their rightful place 
in the gospel stories.
Author Chris Geraghty’s own influence — his early,  

Catholic family life, Catholic school education, seminary 
formation, priesthood and lecturing in theology — are 
clearly portrayed. His forensic skills as a former district 
court judge of New South Wales enhance his writing 
and add a critical reflection.   

Geraghty establishes two key positions — that 
Jesus was a feminist, and that the Church today has 
forgotten Jesus’s feminism. But where are the women 
in the Scriptures and in Jesus’s stories, apart from 
Mary, his mother? 

The first delight for me was the magnificient cover 
image by artist He Qi, “Do Not Touch Me,” of Mary 
Magdalene meeting Jesus after the resurrection.     

Geraghty asks throughout the book: Did Jesus 
himself only choose men for ministry? No, he didn’t. 
What did Jesus really think of the women he worked 
with and stood beside? Jesus loved women, talked with 
them, was present with them and gave them dignity. If 
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world is turned upside down. He 
remains a faithful Jew, but with a 
new faith, no longer exclusively 
Hebrew but now radically
inclusive. “Jew and Gentile, slave 
and free, male and female: all one 
in Christ.”

Paul saw Jesus dying on the 
cross – but he saw so much more. 
He saw him risen to new life. It 
is this new life that Paul was to 
preach across the Mediterranean 
world. In the communities of 
Corinth, Thessalonika and Ephesus, he establishes a new 
way of living together based on love. 

“A united and holy community rooted in Israel”, Wright 
calls it, “bent on doing good to all people, especially the 
poorest” (p 429). And bent first on loving and caring for
one another. These communities were small, often of very
poor, unlearned people, people of little account but bearers 
of a great message.

Paul’s new model of Church has survived down the
centuries, even though we have often failed to live up

women were down-trodden, he 
lifted them up. Jesus celebrated 
with women and included 
them totally. With his mother 
Mary, Martha and Mary, Mary 
Magdalene, the woman at the 
well and the woman taken 
in adultery, Jesus was kind, 
compassionate and inclusive. 

I believe this book will 
appeal to Christian feminists 
and faith-filled women and men 
who will  find much to energise 
them in Geraghty’s well-
researched work. 

I recommend this book to those who know that the 
way forward for the Church is through genuine equality 
of lay and clergy, women and men at every level. That 
could possibly be through a Third Vatican Council or 
an International Synod in which women will participate 
at all levels. These could discuss and bring about the 
ordination of Catholic women who truly believe they 
are called by God. The question of optional celibacy 
for the ordained could be discussed. We know this is 
a huge ask, but it is needed. The time is right. May we 
and the author of Jesus the Forgotten Feminist live to 
see the day. 




